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Dealer stamp



KONA
Iron Man Edition





Wanna be a Hero?
I am Iron Man.
KONA Iron Man Edition
The audacious style and technological genius of Iron Man. 
The unstoppable spirit and performance of Kona.
Together for the first time in limited edition.



Rear garnish with Iron Man letter emblem & red two-tone skid plateIron Man Exosuit cues throughout, on front and rear bumpers, dark chrome grille, headlight bezels, 
LED Daytime Running Lights

 Design
Matte metallic gray body color is matching the original Iron Man suit when the character first 
appeared in 1963 in the Marvel Comics series “Tales of Suspense.” The shade of red used for 
the most recent Iron Man suit was applied as a point color for the vehicle.



Iron-grip dual-tone 18-inch alloy wheelsV-shape hood bevel with Marvel logo



 Interior
The seats come in colors of black with red accent, emblazoned with the Iron Man mask and 
logo. Exclusive Iron Man-themed technical graphics appear heads-up Display startup 
animation sequence and instrument panel, and the signature of Iron Man alter ego Tony 
Stark appears on the crash pad.



Specifications may vary by country



Jarvis inspired Heads-up Display startup animation
Specially designed 4.2-inch color Multi-Information Display (supervision)Stark Industries-branded 8-inch color touchscreen navigation interface

 Feature
The Kona Iron Man Edition features both exterior and interior design elements that closely 
resemble and give a nod to the dynamic Iron Man suit.



Red color LED headlamps bezel Arc reactor designed shift knob Iron Man Badge on body color cladding
Red armor roof finish with roof rack
Red color side mirrors

Red color air intake grille garnish 
Iron Man mask on smart key

Tony Stark Signature dashboard graphic
Iron Man mask designed door spot lamps



Dimensions

Specifications

● The above values are results from internal testing and are subject to change after validation.
● Hyundai Motor Company reserves the right to change specifications and equipment without prior notice.  
● The color plates shown may vary slightly from the actual colors due to the limitations of the printing process.
● Please consult your dealer for full information and availability on colors and trims.

Type Gamma 1.6 T-GDI Gasoline

Engine type 4-Cylinder DOHC

Displacement (cc) 1,591

Max. Power (ps / rpm) 177 / 5,500

Max. Torque (kg·m / rpm) 27.0 / 1,500~4,500

Brakes

Front Ventilated disc

Rear Disc

Suspension

Front McPherson strut type

Rear Torsion beam axle (2WD) Mult-link type (4WD)

Tire

235/45R18 

Dimensions

Head room (mm) Front / Rear 1,005 /  961

Leg room (mm) Front / Rear 1,054 /  880

Shoulder room (mm) Front / Rear 1,410 /  1,385

Overall height
1,570

Unit : mm

(including door mirrors)

Overall width 2,052 4,165Overall length
2,600Wheel base1,559Wheel tread*

Overall width 1,800
Wheel tread* 1,568

(excluding door mirrors)




